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THANK YOU TO OUR HAUS UND GARTEN TOUR
SPONSORS AND PATRONS:
(as of May 4, 2018)

WITH SUPPORT FROM:

PATRON SUPPORTERS:
Catherine Adams &
Greg Lashutka
Alarm One Security
American Family Insurance –
The Boldman Agency
Robin & John Barr
Brent Beatty & Scott Mackey
Penny Masters Boes &
Thomas J. Boes
Jan & John Clark
Sarah Irvin Clark & Kelly Clark
Mary Lynn Cusick & David Wible

Terri Dalenta & David Brown
Diana & Mark Donati
Edward Jones - David
Cunningham
Amy Goldstein & Marc Sigal
Tammi Hall & Jim Nichols
Kate & Brent Hammer
Bill Hugus
Chris Hune
Rob Hunter & Chris King
Beth & Peter Korda
Kathy & Tim Laing

Jeff Lowe & Greg Gamier
Bill Mains & Brian Smith
Giancarlo Miranda &
Tim Morbitzer
Carolyn McCall & David Renner
Michael & Rachel Rourke
Schmidt’s
Danielle & George Skestos
David Smith
Ronni & Darrell van Ligten
Cynthia Watson & Jeff Belt
John Williford

IN-KIND TOUR PARTNERS:
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Welcome to the
Haus und Garten Tour!

Valter’s at the Mannerchor is just a short
walking distance away from the tour route
at: 976 S. High Street • 614.444.3531

Brown Bag Delicatessen | Chipotle | Donatos Pizza | The Golf Car Company
Goodfellow’s Tonsorial Parlor | Heidelberg Distributing | Hilton Downtown Columbus
Martin Carpet Cleaning | Pistacia Vera | Stauf’s | Rooster’s
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POP, FIZZ, CLINK – A GATSBY NIGHT UNDER
THE STARS
Christine & Steven Schillinger
Meghan Conrad & Michael Carey
Schiller Park Tent

Gatsby’s West Egg shindigs have nothing on German Village parties!
Join us for pop, fizz, clink – a Gatsby night under the stars where we begin
with a salad of mixed field greens and baby spinach with seasonal fruit,
goat cheese and tossed in a vinaigrette dressing.
For our main course, we will be offering chicken roulade or a vegetarian
option of stuffed eggplant. Each main dish will be accompanied by a side
of mushroom asparagus risotto and a seasonal grilled vegetable medley
tossed in balsamic. Dessert is a decadent chocolate mousse cup and, of
course, a coffee service.
We hope you’ll join us.

DINNER DISGUISED AS DESSERT
Darci Congrove & John Pribble
Patti Orzano
756 Jaeger Street

What do you expect from a tart? From a cupcake? From a parfait or a pie?
Well expect the unexpected at our dinner disguised as dessert where
our multi-course meal features homemade tarts, cupcakes, parfaits, pies,
panna cotta, cookies and sorbets all made with savory ingredients! The
fresh, bright flavors of summer including lobster, tomatoes, smoked
salmon, herbs, wild mushrooms and more will be brought to life in all sorts
of surprising ways. Never fear - we’ll top our evening off with an exquisite
“real” dessert, too.
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MEXICAN SIESTA

Cathy & Charles King
Alissa Amidon-Carbonaro & Joe Carbonaro
Tina & Brett Lantz
136 Reinhard Avenue
Don’t expect to nap through this party! We’re throwing a traditional
Mexican FIESTA with a homemade burrito bar complete with cilantro
lime rice and black beans, barbacoa shredded beef and chicken fajitas
and the stuff that we like to convince ourselves makes burritos healthfood (romaine lettuce, guacamole and corn salsa). Spice it up or cool it
down with the addition of hot salsa verde or sour cream and scoop up our
delicioso queso with a handful (or more, who’s counting?) of tortilla chips.
Wash it all down with a few margaritas and well, you know what they say:
Fiesta on Saturday, Siesta on Sunday…

GRAND RE-OPENING OF DESHLER HOTEL
Megan Maiberger & Eric Vanderson
643 South Fifth Street

Before the Hotel Leveque, before Le Meridien Columbus, and before The
Great Southern, there was the Deshler Hotel at Broad & High. The Deshler
was considered one of the nicest in the Midwest for the first half of the
20th century. Its “front of house” was run by former residents of 643
South Fifth Street, the Genoozis family that emmigrated from Corinth,
Greece. We dedicate this PreTour dinner to imagining what might have
been on the menu at the Deshler had Anastasios Genoozi and his family
run the kitchen.
We kick off the evening with Ouzo Lemon Spritzers, Greek wines and
Cava. Next on the menu: Greek olives, cheeses and meats followed by
Deviled Duck Eggs topped with slow-roasted rosemary duck. A crisp
Greek salad prepares your palate for the final course: Pita & Keftedes,
which are lamb meatballs with a radish tzatziki sauce. Finally, linger over a
peach Souvlaki – grilled peaches with crushed pistachios, local honey and
fresh cream.
What might have been at the historic Deshler Hotel? Join us and see!
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CALYPSO COLUMBUS
Betty Garrett & Bill Curlis
38 Thurman Avenue

Follow the melodic sounds of the steel drum to 38 Thurman Avenue
where Pina Coladas, Conch Fritters and Cucumber Sandwiches will await
your arrival. Have your “selfie” taken in our Tropical photo booth or try
your hand at Flamingo Ring toss while our group gathers.
Our seated dinner will start with Strawberry Soup and an Island
Avocado, Arugula and Mango Salad. The main course features a luscious
Seafood Stew accompanied by fresh vegetables and crusty bread.
Dinner finishes with an amazing Coconut Cake tinged with Pineapple
Filling and a coffee service.
Beer, Wine, Soft Drinks and Water will be available throughout the
evening.

A MIDSUMMER MARDI GRAS
Marie Logothetis & Dan Kline
186 E. Sycamore

Laissez les bon temps rouler! Sycamore Street becomes Bourbon Street
for a German Village Mardi Gras complete with feathers, beads and
masks. Join us for an evening inspired by the cuisine and culture of New
Orleans. Our menu begins with a first course of Cajun crawfish étouffée
vol-au-vent followed by a fresh chile-lime crab salad with tomato and
avocado. As the zydeco and jazz plays, you’ll enjoy a main course of
Creole shrimp and andouille sausage over gouda and jalapeño stone
ground grits. The last notes of the evening are guaranteed to be sweet
ones with a dessert of Bananas Foster with caramelized banana bread,
confiture de lait, and honey vanilla bean ice cream. The night is sure to
be full of unexpected surprises.
Will you be crowned as the King or Queen of our Midsummer Mardi
Gras?
Bonne chance!
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THE SURREAL VILLAGE
Jim Plunkett & Jill D’Antignac
Barb & Ed Elberfeld
259 East Beck Street

Surrealism: a 20th Century avant-garde movement in art & literature that
sought to release the creative potential of the unconscious mind. We
invite you to join us at our dinner where we will be recreating some of the
greatest icons of surrealism.
We begin with a salad of bibb lettuce, radishes, chives, asparagus, and
mandarin orange segments with garlic pita chips and an orange goat
cheese dressing. Our entrée includes both Manhattan steak and crab cake
with roasted red pepper coulis, herb polenta cakes and roasted heirloom
carrots with cipollini onion, asparagus tips, & fresh herbs. Dessert of key
lime mousse, pie crust, and whipped cream.
So get your Picasso in motion, and sign up to join us. We won’t take Kahlo
for an answer.

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED
Lisa Stein & Craig Colvin
847 Mohawk Street

Trust us…dinner will be great….and an unexpected surprise!
Here’s what NOT to expect: there will be no offal, no sweetbreads nor
tongues. Blue cheese is out and so are fungi (no ‘shrooms, people). Leave
your TUMS at home and feel free to wear white: nothing too spicy nor too
messy will be served. So for the adventurous among you, roll the dice and
Expect the Unexpected!
Allergies accommodated but vegans/vegetarians need not apply ;)
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SOUTHERN SEAFOOD BOIL Y’ALL
Kate Anderson & Beth Hingsbergen
247 East Sycamore Street

German Village is on the South Side of Columbus, after all, so we’re
celebrating this ‘southern heritage’ with a seafood boil!
We begin with options: Spiked Arnold Palmers, beer or wine for the
tipplers among us and iced tea (sweet or not) for those who prefer to skip
the booze.
Deviled eggs, benne wafers with cream cheese and pepper jelly are next
followed by the star of this show: a shrimp and crab boil served family
style with sausages, red potatoes and corn on the cob. A spinach salad
with walnuts and apples adds a bit of green to the menu and hushpuppies
and biscuits add a bit of, well, carbs.
Peach cobbler and strawberry shortcake with coffee finish the meal.

OLD GERMAN NEIGHBORHOOD,
NEW GERMAN FOOD
Jayma & Mark Shuter
628 City Park Avenue

Wilkommen zu unserem Abendessen!
Don’t be fooled by the menu below; this is NOT your grandmother’s
German food (not meaning to disparage your grandmother, we’re sure
she is/was a lovely woman…).
Join us for a meal of pork tenderloin, flank steak, German potato salad,
green beans, slaw and cooked apples followed by, what else, German
chocolate cake.
Our entire menu will be gluten-, dairy-, nut-, tree nut-, egg- and garlic-free
but will contain soy.
We’d love you to join us, and hey, bring your grandmother!
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PORTUGAL, BEHIND THE MOUNTAINS
Heather Blackmon-doForno & Paul doForno
578 South Sixth Street

There is a small town in the northeast corner of Portugal, Tras-os-Montes,
meaning “behind the mountains”. It is Europe at its most rugged: a dry,
bucolic land in the mountains, with cuisine of hearty dishes with fresh, rich
ingredients. You’re invited to this rustic, family-style meal of traditional
northern Portuguese specialties!
To start, enjoy red and white wines produced in the Douro Valley, PiriPiri shrimp, grilled chorizo and an olive oil tasting from the fruits of our
family’s groves. For the main course and sides, we’ll have Feijoada, a white
bean stew full of various cuts of pork, and tomato rice with Bifana, thinly
sliced pork cutlets in a spiced sauce served on a a warm Portuguese roll.
Still hungry? Bacalhau a Gomes de sa – a Portuguese staple, this standard
casserole that brings together flaked salted cod baked with sautéed
onions, potatoes, garlic, olives, and boiled eggs will also be a highlight!
Collard greens & black-eyed peas, an heirloom tomato salad and garlicky
rapini round out the sides.
Finally a dessert spread of Portuguese cheese & marmalade, chocolate
stuffed figs and – what else? – Port wine to conclude our visit to the
hidden European gem of Tras-os-Montes, Portugal.

THE PERFECT VINE

Amanda Smoliniec & John Noble
117 East Deshler Avenue
Don’t expect to dine and dash through this leisurely meal – savoring time
is as important to this menu as is savoring the food and wine.
Enjoy Gougeres & Champagne upon arrival followed by a first course
of a bright cold Cucumber soup. A Salad Verte with French Vinaigrette
prepares your palate for the main: French Lamb Stew with Spring
Vegetables.
A cheese course featuring French cheeses and dessert of The Most
Decadent Chocolate Mousse Cake in the world end the meal.
Wines from our cellar selected to pair perfectly will be served with each
course.
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MONTAUK IN THE MIDWEST

Cutler Real Estate w/ Andy Camp, Amy Conley, Doug Green,
Chad Levy, Michael McCoy, and Kim Mills
551 South Third Street
Prepared by Chef Bee and the staff at Rocky Fork Hunt Club, our menu
celebrates the tastes of summer.
From the richness of Medjool Dates spiced with Chorizo, to creamy
Fontina Cheese to savory Charred Octopus with Salsa Verde, our
starters will tickle your taste buds. A White Gazpacho and a Tomato and
Avocado Salad follow readying your palate for authentic New England
Lobster Rolls.
And no summer meal would be complete without the tart, sweet blend
of lemons and blueberries; we’re serving them as Tartlettes with Sweet
Cream.
Join us!

CASH ON THE LINE
Phyllis Duryee
Marie Acosta
925 City Park Avenue

Sunday Morning will be Coming Down on this party!
To Get Rhythm, we’re featuring Ian and Zach Hummel on guitar; they’ll
be singing One Piece at a Time while you enjoy a menu of Smoked
Baby Back Ribs with Nashville Skillet Cornbread, Spicy Beans, Jim ‘n
Nicks Scratch made Creamy Coleslaw and Hattie B’s Pimento Mac and
Cheese. And we’d Walk the Line for dessert: A Ring of Fire and Goo Goo
Clusters!
Choose from Jack Daniels Lemonade, Tennessee beer and wine or stick
with sweet tea if you need to be On the Road Again.
We’ll be Hurt if you don’t join us.
Vegetarian option available if you notify hostess ahead.
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SORPRESA ITALIANA
Lynn Elliott
John Brownley
300 East Sycamore Street

Join us for a Roman Holiday, full of delightful and delizioso surprises!
We’ll begin with our signature Aperitivo, the “Vespa Fizz,” and Antipasti:
crostinis with mushrooms and gruyere, and tomato-mozzarella skewers
with a balsamic drizzle. As the Italians say, “The appetite comes while
you are eating,” so it’s on to the Primi, buccatini with lobster and scallops
and roasted tomato alfredo; followed by the Secondi, grilled ribeyes and
Contorni. After a refreshing insalata to cleanse the palate, we’ll move on
to the Dolce and Caffe: frutta e cioccolato and espresso. A limoncello
Digestivo wraps up the evening. Buon Appetito!

TEST YOUR TASTER: FIVE COURSES,
FIVE MYSTERY INGREDIENTS
Susan & Neil Rector
67 East Deshler Avenue

Does your palate know what to expect? We’ll give it a test with our
mystery dinner where you’ll enjoy 5 courses each with something
‘unexpected’.
Fritto Misto with batter dipped vegetables,

and wasabi sauce.

Brie tucked in grilled radicchio packets, with rubbed with duck fat and
grilled
Roasted root vegetables with Splenda glaze
Chilled fennel, potato and leek soup with duck skin cracklings and
caramelized purple potatoes with a shot of Ouzo
Wilted Tuscan kale with prosciutto bacon, glazed onions, Montrachet goat
cheese with bourbon pecans and toasted Hemp Seeds
Chicken breast stuffed with roasted red peppers. lobster and spinach,
finished with lobster sauce and calamari tentacles
Ancient grains with gri, dried fruit, tossed in white wine vinaigrette
Chocolate pudding with avocado, dates, bananas and German cocoa
powder, topped with banana chips, finished with flaming rum
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EXPECTED ITALIAN, SERVING GREEK. OPA!
Stef & Judd Martt
293 East Beck Street

Let’s call it the best of the Mediterranean, shall we? Or we could also just
call it nostimo!
We start with three classic Greek appetizers: Saganaki (a flaming cheese
named for the dish in which it is made), Dolmades (stuffed grape leaves)
and Spanakopita (Greek spinach pie).
Our mains are Deilós Greek Chicken and Pastitsio, a Greek version of
lasagna featuring Greek cheese, ground meats, more cheese, béchamel
and guess what, more cheese!
Saláta (no translation necessary) precedes a decadent Serano Chocolate
Cake.

NEW YORK JAZZ AND DELICACIES
Carole & Nelson Genshaft
121 East Whittier Street

Welcome to the sounds and tastes of the Big Apple!
We’ll begin, of course, with Manhattans and Cosmos accompanied by
mini potato pancakes, pigs in a blanket, and chopped liver crostini. Then
it’s on to your choice of corned beef, pastrami, and turkey, potato knishes
and roasted vegetables. We finish with two New York classics (and no, we
don’t mean Jerry & Elaine…): cheesecake and “Black and Whites.”
Surprises abound with live music highlighting jazz, blues, and rock
favorites. Join us for a great night in NYC without leaving the Village!!!
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DESSERT FIRST!

Jeanne Likins & Joseph Flood
751 Jaeger Street
“There is only one difference between a long life and a good dinner:
that, in the dinner, the sweets come last.” – Robert Louis Stevenson
We want to correct this fault.
While this statement may reveal the “unexpected”, we’ll still try to
surprise your palate with a lovely meal featuring beef, seafood and other
mouthwatering dishes. A word of caution: there will be gluten, meat, dairy
carbohydrates, fats and nuts!
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SOUTH VILLAGE GRILLE
PRETOUR MENU
197 Thurman Avenue

1ST COURSE
Grilled Peach Tartine
Bacon Jam - Whipped Goat Cheese - Chives - Chili Infused Honey
2ND COURSE
Pan Seared Scallops - Toasted Quinoa - Summer Succotash
Green Goddess Dressing - Micro Greens
3RD COURSE
Ice Cream Pie
Strawberry Ice Cream - Corn Cookie Crust - Strawberry Crisps
PAIRING
Choice of Draft beer or Glass Pour Wine
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G. MICHAEL’S BISTRO & BAR
PRETOUR MENU
595 South Third Street

FIRST COURSE
Asparagus Gratin with Shiitake mushrooms, Gruyere cheese,
English peas, Vidalia onions
Add apple smoked bacon
Fried Frog Legs sundried tomato pesto and white bean, arugula,
roasted fennel salad
Cream of Asparagus Soup with bacon-truffle oil
House Salad spiced pecans, red wine poached pears, creamy
Gorgonzola vinaigrette
SECOND COURSE
Broiled Ras al Hanout Chicken tomato, eggplant, zucchini,
and chick pea ragout, saffron cream sauce, and harissa spiced
cucumber salad
Shrimp and Grits country ham, Andouille sausage, stone-ground
yellow grits, sautéed spinach, buttery tomato-scallion broth
Pork Duo of broiled pork chop and vinegar BBQ pulled pork,
sautéed green beans, bacon-spiked grits, natural reduction
Sautéed Trout vegetable fritter, sautéed spinach, country ham
vinaigrette, pepper jam
DESSERT COURSE
Lemon Gingersnap Tart custard with gingersnap cookie crust, fresh
berries, whipped cream, and passion fruit sauce
Bourbon Pecan Pie Johnson’s praline ice cream and caramel sauce
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VALTER’S AT THE MAENNERCHOR
PRETOUR MENU
976 South High Street

Choice of glass of wine
(Rene Barbier Mediterranean Red or Campo Alegre Rueda)
Bavarian Pretzel served with house mustard, sweet mustard and
bier cheese soup
Mixed green salad
Maennerchor Schweinehaxe served with German potato salad and
house sauerkraut; German-style
Lemon zest cheesecake served with Melba sauce.
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BARCELONA
PRETOUR MENU

263 East Whittier Street

Embutido y Queso - Spanish charcuterie and cheese plate
Shaya Verdojo
Ensalada de Esinacas – baby spinach salad; red onions,
Marcona almonds, gorgonzola cheese, sherry vinaigrette
Don Olegario Albarino
Paella Barcelona – Chicken, chorizo and shrimp paella with sofrito,
piquillo peppers, peas and calasparra rice
Campo Viejo “Reserva” Rioja
Tarta de Santiago – Spanish almond cake; dulce de leche, whipped
mochaganache, crushed Marcona almonds
Poema Brut Cava
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